
Galmere is a leading producer of Fresh Soups, Chowders,
Sauces, Plant Based Meals and Salads.
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Based in Galway producing great fresh food from ingredients prepared and
cooked on site.

Our award-winning Soups, Chowders, Fresh Pesto's are sold under private label
and brands in Ireland and the UK.

Our product range



Full range of retail & catering salads, soups, sauces and fresh pesto
• Chilled Soups: Depending on the particular components, if no protein we can
get up to 60 days.
On the more standard core lines we can give 28-35 days however they are
trialling for longer shelf life.
• Chilled Ready meals: shelf life 24 days but can get up to 60 days .
• Chilled Pesto: shelf life 30 days but can get longer.

BWG - Fresh choice kitchens. Spar, Mace and Londis listed - One brand for all
three of the customers. Also extended skus.
Eoropa Foods - fourth biggest customer. Make pizza sauce for them.
Lidl Deluxe Soup

Markets

Europe

UK & NI

Nachhaltigkeit

•Galmere Fresh Food’s mission is to exceed expectations, protect the
environment and create equal opportunities.
•The company is passionate about food and sources the best available
ingredients from its growers and producers.
•Within its current sustainability plan (2020 – 2024), the company is
performing strongly across its waste and energy related targets.
•In the energy target area, the company achieved, on per unit basis
throughout 2020, a 3% reduction in electricity, a 16% reduction in gas, and a



50% reduction in diesel usage by embracing route optimisation.
•The company is also performing strongly across the Raw Material Sourcing
target area by focusing on supplier certification via standards such as the Bord
Bia Sustainable Horticulture Assurance Scheme (SHAS).

Our Accreditations

BRC
IOFGA
Organic
Origin Green Verified


